Summer Musician Retreat & NPM Meeting
Saturday, June 29, 2013
at Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City, SD

9:00am Mass
9:45am Check-in with donuts and coffee
10:15am Vocal Health Tips by Katie Simonyak
10:45am Tips for Accompanists by Christy Leichtnam
11:15am Break
11:30am Copyright and Worship Aid Information by Katie Simonyak
12:30pm Lunch and NPM Business Meeting with Elections for Offices*
1:15pm Closing Prayer

Please RSVP by Wednesday June 26th to: Katie Simonyak, Director, at:
342-0507 or katie@cathedralolph.org

NPM Rapid City Chapter Offices up for Election
*Elections to be held at Summer Meeting

Chapter Director: The role of the Director is to provide general leadership to the local organization and correspond with the national organization. Term is 2 years and may be reelected for 3 consecutive terms.

Assistant Director For Recruiting: This office has 2 roles: 1) Encourage people to attend meetings. This includes coordinating the mailings to the members 4 times a year. 2) Support the Director and replace the Director if he/she is unable to be present at a meeting or is unable to continue as the Director. Term is 2 years and may be reelected for 3 consecutive terms.

Coordinator For Planning: The Coordinator for Planning has 2 basic responsibilities. The selection of topics for the chapter meeting, in consultation with the board of Chapter officers, and recruiting volunteers to present at the meeting. Term is 1 year and may be reelected for unlimited number of terms.

Animator For Koinonia: The Animator For Koinonia (fellowship) coordinates activities that make and build community through social and prayer times. Term is 1 year and may be reelected for unlimited number of terms.

Upcoming Events

36th Annual National NPM Convention
July 29-August 2, 2013 in Washington D.C.
Visit www.npm.org for more information!

NPM Fall Meeting & St. Cecilia Banquet
November 16, 2013
Rapid City Chapter
Katie Simonyak, NPM Director
c/o Blessed Sacrament Church
4500 Jackson Blvd.
Rapid City, SD 57702
RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED